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 As regular readers of this publication know, January distribution 

means November/December  composition, with therefore a measure 

of uncertainty about how things will be when the Newsletter is in 

readers’ hands.  Impossible, then, to know what impact the General 

Election of 12th December will be having on the country and on our 

members; however you feel, though, be it delighted, aghast                                                                                                                                                                                                            

or calmly accepting, we trust in your enjoyment of the second part of 

EDMC’s 2019-20 Programme of Talks and Outings, detailed in this 

Newsletter. 

A point underlined over a number of years is that an EDMC 

committee is essential for the functioning of our Centre, and, equally 

often recognised, committee members are hard to recruit.  The 

August 2019 Newsletter recorded EDMC’s gratitude to three retiring 

committee members and noted the most welcome appointment of 

one new member. It is relevant to observe that the flourishing 

Bearsden and Milngavie Members’ Centre has had to be wound up, 

directly because of difficulty recruiting committee members.  

Since late October, Iain McGillivray’s sudden and unexpected death 

has deprived the Centre, its committee, and Holmwood House, of an 

exceptional contributor; the huge numbers of people who knew him 

in a variety of roles in life have been abidingly influenced by him, 

EDMC and Holmwood folk very much amongst them. It was a 

privilege to know him.   

         ……….……….……….………. 

Changes within EDMC and beyond notwithstanding, the Centre’s  

Programme of Talks and Outings in 2019 was successfully delivered, 

with the regretted cancellation of one Talk, scheduled for the evening 

of the General Election, when usual and likely alternative locations 

were in use as Polling Stations. 

 

 
Following the annual visit of Santa, activity in the house 
returns to focus on the current NTS project to restore and 
recreate Thomson’s decorative wall and ceiling surfaces; 
recent investigation of the staircase woodwork may make 
possible revelation of the original pine and mahogany timber; 
in the Dining Room, Parlour and Drawing Room, too, action is 
afoot. When the house reopens in spring, visitors should 
again have the pleasure of seeing that their support is 
bringing evident rewards for the house.    
 
 
Notice is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting 
of the Centre will be held at 7.30 p.m. on 9th April 2020 at 
Clarkston Hall. 
 
1. Minutes of 34th AGM. 
2. Annual Report (included in this newsletter). 
3. Presentation of accounts for 2019. 
4. Election of Office Bearers and Committee Members:        
    nominations should reach the Chair by 9th April 2020. 
5. Appointment of Financial Examiner. 
 
The Centre committee comprises:- 
 

Mrs Maureen Campbell  Mr John Foote      
Mrs Margaret Kirk   Mrs Anne Kermack   
Miss Jean MacDonald   Mr Iain MacLennan 
Mrs Gerry Mercer   Mr Derek Morris   
Mrs Clair Overend   Mr David Reid    
Miss Evelyn Simmons  Mrs Jan Young                                  

Further Information about the Centre is also available at 

http://www.nts.org.uk/MembersCentres 



 

Membership recorded in October 2019 stood at 174, a decline of 16 on 2018, 

and continuing the trend of recent years; Talks are very well attended, regularly 

attracting visitors, and Outings very well supported, the Outings team giving 

particular thought to appropriate destinations, distances and size of groups.   

Talks in 2019 have encompassed the homes of Scottish Dukes, Scottish cinema 

history, a virtual tour of Glasgow’s South Side, and the real facts of The Great 

Escape, all prior to our April AGM, and all more fully described in the August 

2019 Newsletter; similarly in the August Newsletter were recorded the Outings 

to Scottish Ballet, Garnethill Synagogue, Biggar Museum, the Devil’s Porridge 

Museum and Hill of Tarvit.  

Since summer, two Talks have featured: in October, Jill Kirkwood’s salutary and 

chiefly Scottish-based study of the grim experiences of those picked out as 

witches in earlier times [but not too far in the past, as the repeal of one relevant 

Act occurred in the 20th century], and in November, by complete contrast, Dr 

Maureen Park’s account of some of her particular joys in The Art Treasures of 

the Louvre, her expert presentation showing and discussing 25 wonderful 

images, and adding wise advice that a Louvre visit must be selective and a coffee 

stop essential!  Autumn Outings began with a visit to Pitlochry Theatre, where 

“Blonde Bombshells of 1943” demonstrated the spoken, singing and 

instrumental  talents of the cast and prompted plenty of foot-tapping from the 

audience; the next Outing, to Broughton House,  gave a rain-free trip, after a 

very wet week, showing E.A. Hornel’s artwork, collections and house to 

advantage in its Kirkcudbright location.  A Festive Lunch in Fenwick at The Laird’s 

Table will complete 2019’s excursions. 

In addition to the above, EDMC has been represented at the NTS AGM and 

Centres’ and Friends’ Gathering and has made donations to properties.  EDMC 

has thus continued to promote NTS values over the year with obvious support 

for NTS properties, giving, as always, special commitment to Holmwood. By 

December, EDMC had made donations in 2019 to NTS of £ 6037, responding to 

various requests.  

 

 

Forthcoming Talks  
 

Thursday January 9th 2020 
The Burrell Renaissance.  

With the Burrell due to reopen next year, this is an ideal time to hear from John 
Rattenbury what has being going on behind the hoardings at Pollok Park.  

 
Thursday 13th February 2020 
Scotland’s Lost Villages.  

An illustrated talk by Ayrshire author Dane Love who has written more than 
thirty books covering a variety of Scottish subjects.  Expect to hear about some 

of the forty villages outlined in his book above.  
 (see Dane’s website at http:// www.dane-love.co.uk) 

  

Thursday March 12th 2020 

Donors to Glasgow Museums.  

An illustrated talk by Dr Frances Dryburgh who volunteers with Glasgow 

Museums.  Frances has been part of a team researching the background to 

many of the paintings and people who have donated to the Museums.    

 

Thursday April 9th 2020 

Survey work – Glencoe and Ben Lawers.  

In an illustrated talk, NTS ecologist Dan Watson will discuss the challenges of 

botanical surveying in inaccessible areas, where team requirements include 
ropework skills and good equipment to minimise risk. 

 

 
Visits and Theatre Outings (see included sheets) 
 
Visit to the Theatre Royal Glasgow     Saturday 11th January  

Visit to the Hill House with Tea at Ross Priory  Tuesday 21st April 

Visit to Glenapp Castle and Gardens    ` Friday 29th May 

Visit to McLean Museum, Greenock     Wednesday  17th June 

 

 
 


